Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Hanuman

Chirag Ajmeri
(India)

School

- Country

- City

Henderson State University
ESL Program
USA, Arkadelphia, AR

Teacher:

Élan Kesilman

His name is a “Hanuman.” He is a son of the sun. He got powers from all natural
main four elements of the earth. Those are – air, water, fire, and soil. One
time in his childhood he wanted to take a sun in his mouth he tried to fly and he
flew and he took a sun in his mouth and he realized that he has a special power
and he is son of the sun.
Powers:
* He is most powerful person in the world.
* He can do anything whatever he wants.
* He has all powers which are any other superhero has.
* He can fly anywhere.
* He has tail and he can increase or decrease it.
* He can shrink or expand himself as much as he want. Like- he can be link a ant
or like a giant man.
* He can carry a whole mountain.
He born in thousands year ago and he is still alive.
the Himalayas, but we can’t find him.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Kwan Soon, Yoo

Ji Woo Lee (S. Korea, 24 yrs)

(right side)
School

- Country

- City

Henderson State University
ESL Program
USA, Arkadelphia, AR

Teacher:

Élan Kesilman

She is a hero in Korea. Everyone know her story and we learn about her when we
are young. In the past, Korea was under the control of Japan. Japanes came to
Korea and they kill many people, and they make new rules. For exampl, we
couldn’t learn Korean in the school. We had to speak Japanes. We didn’t have
power, everything was an unfavorable to us. However, we had a group for
independence from Japan, and she was one of the member. This group was
active secretly. They made a paper, and gave to the national falg to Korean.
One day, they tried attack Japanes, but they were surrounded by Japanes army.
She hurrahed for the independence Korea in front of them. Then she was killed
by Japanes army.
There are so many people who work for independence, but she is the first woman
and at that time she was just 16-17 years old. Many Korean proud of her, and we
have a statue. We cannot forget her, she is in our’s heart.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name: The Black Panther Vampire

Lynda Karimou
(Cameroon, 24 yrs)

School

- Country

- City

Henderson State University
ESL Program
USA, Arkadelphia, AR

Teacher:

Élan Kesilman

The “black panther vampire” is a mix of black panther and vampire, so at night
she get transform in. Her eyes become green and she can destroys anything
just by her bite. She jump and rum very fast. As a panther is an elegant
animal, she can seduce everybody just by one sight. She have a very long nails.
She also can get transform when she is confused, exited, basically when her
adrenaline’s rythm change. She become this creature because of a malediction
that the witch of the village give to her: she was born at the same date, same
hour, and same second than her. That was the deal in this village it was said that
the first girl who will be born at these conditions will be this creature.
When she was young, her powerful was not completely; but when she become a
woman it was the case. When she was 18, her parents were burned by the people
of the village because they were accused to deal with the devil because of what
she was, so she run away and lived in the forest for 6 months.
Then she decide to help people who are in difficulty like she used to be during
this period.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Lion Man

Abdel Karim Karimou (23 yrs)

School

- Country

- City

Henderson State University
ESL Program
USA, Arkadelphia, AR

Teacher:

Élan Kesilman

He was in Africa in the depth of Savana. He has a family when he was children,
and one quiet night, his house had been attacked by one savage lion. It was not
the ordinary lion with fangs very charped and red eyes lighting and burning like in
Hell. After the lion had killed all his family in front of him, one strange feeling
took him. He was scared, but at the same time furous, and for one hour of hard
battle he killed the lion, he was bleeding a lot. The spirit of the death lion came
on him. What all this happened he was 15 years old, his name was Moussa.
Today he can make burn everything with his eyes, and when he get transform half
human and half lion he have an incredible power. He can jump 50 feet high and
have a fury of the army of Gladiators.
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